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In-house investigation 

Probe into Coast Guard’s 
promotion records forgery 

   PAS M@ NEW DELHI board was also disbanded. 
Giving details of the 

Ts Defence Ministry has alleged forgery, they said the 
initisted an internal probe — issue surfaced in Tuly this year 

against alleged forgery in when the 
records of officers due for promoten board wes set up 
promotion in the Coast Guan, forconsidering a suitable can- 
joint secretary will head the didate for the Additional 
investigations i into bo, hate Director General-rank post. 
involviy The allegation is that there 

second, dest or in the were anomalies in the marks 
Coast Guard, piven to the officers in thedoc- 

‘The decision to initiate a uments purup before the pro- 
probe was taken after senior motion board and the original 
officers of the ministry were documents with the defence 
soured, sources said hereon ministry. 
Monday adding the promotion Officials said this discrep- 

   
   

ancy could have led to a junior 
aficer being considered for the 
second highest rank in the 
ting If the probe 
finds that charges of forgery are theoffcers concerned 

ia y alea ‘be digmniecd from 
service, they said. 
The Indian Coast Guard is 

the youngest force and had its 
own cadre olficer heading the 
service for the first time in 
2016, 

Prior to this, the Coast 
Guard was headed Hy Vice 
Admirals from the Indian 
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Himachal eT 100% adult S given 1st dose: PM 

PWS NEW DELHI 

Tees with healthcare 
workers and beneficiaries of 

the Covidl-19 vaccination pro 
gramme in Himachal Pradesh, 
Prime Minister Narendra 
on Monday praised their 
sforts against the pandemic 

saying the State has become the 
‘first “State in India’ to have 
administered at east one dose 
of corona vaccine (0 fis entire 
eligible 
et ecea h has under- 

lined the importance of 
“Aatmvishwas nd 
‘Aatmnirbharta, Modi said in 
his address through the video- 
conn 

“Himachal Pradesh has 
emerged as a champion, It 
became the first State to vacci- 
nate 100 per cent population of 
feel p lation with the 

  

   
first dose and one-third of the 
1 ith the secon 

alo: imachal Pradesh has 
iver me an opportunity to be 
a I feve sent the State 

ing for basic facilities but 
today we see them doing well. 
J want to ‘congratulale and 
thank the Govermment and. 

xp! 
happiness that 

even in the 
remote district of 

Lahaul-Spiti, 
Himachal has 

been a leader in 
giving 100% first 

dose 

teams here.” Modi said in the 
virtual address, 

The Prime Minister 
expressed happiness Hal even 
inthe remote 
Spiti, Himachal has ene 
leader in giving 100% first 
dose. 

Calling for the need to 
complete the vaccination drive 
without leniency af amy kind, 
Prime Minister noted that all 
the staff members including 
doctors, nurses and others 
worked as a leam to carry oul 
the vaccination drive in the 

    

State, 
Modi pointed owt that 

‘besides Himachal Pradesh, 
‘Sikkim, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, 
have vaccinated 100 per cent of 
‘their eligible population with 

etirs 19 vac~ 
cines. More States are about to 

vaccinate their population with 
the first dose, feta 

The Prime Min: is ier said 
the success of vaccination in 
India is the result of the spirit 
and hard work of its citicens 
‘Indin has been waccinating at 
the record speed of 1.25 crere 

sa day. This means, he said 
‘that the number of vaccinations 
in India in one day is more than 

the population of many coun- 
‘ies. 

Mad) praised doctors, 
ASHA workers, Aanganwadi 
workers, medical personnel, 
teachers, and women for their 
‘contribution te the yaocin ation 

  

campaign 
vierring to recently nott- 

fied rules for operation of 
dees Modi ay will be 
Xe ecially in sectors 
ie teat Sey ge cutest 
opening doors for new possi- 
bilities 

Tocilizumab 
gets nod for 
emergency use 
PHS i NEW DELHI 

‘he top clrug regulator body, 
Detgs Contre mead 

offndia (CGD his approved 
use of drug firm 

Fetes Toctinamab foe treat- 
ment of hospitalised adults 
suffering from Cowid-1%. 

Medical practitioners 
ute aee use the drug 

for treating Covid-19 in achilts 
who receive systemic corti- 
costeroids, and even those 

who require supplemental oxy- 
gem, non-invasive or invasive 
mechanical ventilation, or 

ectravarperea membrane oxy- 

"Tociizmah, which is a 
biosimilar version of Roches 
Actenmra/RoActemma, would 
be available in the market by 
September end under the 
brand name Toctra. 

In a. statement, Dr P 
Sarathi Reddy, chairman, 
Hetero Group, sakl that the 
approval was sendy emu- 

" tensure supply securiiy 
inindis dur toa wal shart- 
age of Tocilizumab. “We are 

leased with the approval of 
letero’s Toilizumab, ‘This 

demonstrates our technical 
tapabilities and commitment 
towards bringing important 
these re nit tar Covi 
19 care. We will work clascly 
far be Gonecinearpenna 
on distribution,” Dr 
iy mote The World 

neat ‘Organization (WHO), 
in July, had recommended 
that the drug can be used for 
critically dl Covid- 19 patients, 

acs
 3 

  

  

211K-cr road 
infra in Punjab, 
Hry, Raj inching 
to completion 

PNS if NEW DELHI 

he Centre an Monday said 
the road infrasiruciure 

across Punjab, Haryana and 
Ralacthan worth un 000 

c e 
arcinacamy aba stage and 
the total highveay v strength of 
313 km will be throws open 

for the publlcby atareh 2 22, 
rity meeting 

with Road Minstry afficials 
central road making agency 
NHALand other stakeholders, 
Union Road Transport and 
Eris Minister Nitin 

Ikari said in most of the 
Peeks 80 percent works are 
completed and is ready for 
anu eHopiing Sta in 

anne ea country. 
he meeting was con- 

yened to take stack of the var- 
ious highways, 
expressways proj 
also saw participation from 
ie State Public Works 
epariments {PWD}, 
‘ational Highway Authority 

tind (SHAD) and National 
Highway and Infrastructure 
Development Corporation 
(NHIDCL) and others, 

While the Minister decid- 
ed for @ site visit for the 
ambitious Delhi Mumbai 
Expressway next week, for 
the pol bound punias 
Gadkari said the six lane 
access controlled Ambala- 
Kotputl Greenfield Corridor 

is being constructed at record 
ce. Minister of State for 

head GenV KSingh was also 
present on the occasion of 
review mieeting 

    

  

‘Most of kids died of dengue in Firozabad’ 
New Delhi: A Central team Uttar Pradesh has found that 
rushed to the viral-hit Western the Seed tne vital ene Ae ae a of cases of viral 

eae +((LASSIFIED 9° 

i he, HEA, ey, Pa New 

CHANGE OF NAME |: 

NG 

   

  

  

won mead nar a Pl 
sry Seng aye Fa on Sec 

‘vale tata, ocr 
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fever and deaths among chil- 
dren in Firozabad district have 
been caused by dengue while a 
few are becuuse of Scrub 
Typhus and Lepiosptrosis, Tt 
has recommended all fever 
patients to be screened for 11 
vector-borne diseases and 
ensure adequate treatment, 

“The Central team has 
observed that the majarity of 
cases. are due to Dengue while 
a few are because of Scrub 
Typhus and Leptospirosis,” 
Union Health Secretary Rajesh 
Bhushan said in a letter tn his 
counterpart in the Northern 
State. 

“Vector Indices were aba 
found to be high with house 
index and container index both 

    

   

   

  

    

     

     
   
   

  

    

     

  

The Centeal tear has rec- 
ommended that all fever patients 
beset bx erate dalaria 
Scrub Typhusand Leptospirosis, 

EL ISA Dated testing facilities be 
tivities related to 

ieee rector control and 
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fr CHITTARANJAN 
Pas Bea) 
Sis | 

E-Tenders are invited for and an 

lycbalf of the President of fnudia for 
the following works: a) EREEn 

bb 
e me im im aie aa" 
lof part Shell piping work of 
WAGIH Locomotives for the year 
2021-2 c)Tender Value 

(inclusive uf all taxes) 
Re, 3 94,00 (Rupees three 
jerore sixty four Jokh ninety four 
thousand), d)Cost of tender 
Dacumeat Rupees: Not 
applicable, eyEarnest Momey 
Rupees: Net bic. (Period 
jaf completion (im Months) 24 
(Twenty Four maths). g)Dute of 
closing: (4.10202) ut [3.00 tus, 
Nate: Complete details can be 
sen in the Railways website 
sot ites 28S Lt and 

Tailways,pov.in 
OVCMEELA, 

    

   

  

   

        CLW'Chitiaranjon| 

fever camps to continue as per 
micro plan, surveillance to be 
sirengthened and admission 
facilities in the district hospital 
of Firczabad and nelghbouring, 
districts to be augmented. 

The other racine i 
thons include strc ning of 
Suc ACTIVIIES 2s per 

   
standand pines Tsalation 
‘beds and ad ats 
Distiict al 

and neighbor ing Gide to ie 
augmente 
ne ise a short reorien- 
tation of all doctews at PHC, 
CHC and district hospital cum 
medical college of Firogabad ancl 
neighbouring districts on recent 

dines for management of 
lenguc, scrub typhus and lep- 

iospirosis while services. of 
experts on infections diseases 
from KGMIU anc similar insti- 
tutions may be utilized for this 
purpose” said the letter. 

Dengue and viral feverhave 
claimed 51 lives iin over @ fort- 
hight in the Fircaabad district in 
Uttar Pradesh 

Ants delay 

flight to 

London 
PMS Mt NEW CELE) 

‘na bizarreincident, Aur Lndias 
edhi-London fight, which 

was to depart from the 1GT air 
port at 2pm on Monday, got 

or more than three 
hours alter a swanm of anis was 
found in the business class, 
Interestingly, the London- 
bound flight LAL-11L) was car- 
rying ligme Namgyi 
Wangchuck, the'son and heir 

arent of King Jigme Khesar 
Ning wick of Bhutan, 

cording to the sources, 
ants were found in a section of 

‘the business class just before the 
plane-was aboutto takeoff The 
plane was replaced with anoth- 
ef Boeing 7 787-8 aircraft from 
the Bent altport at around 
5.20 

  

a 
flight en rowte Saudi Arabia 
made an emergency landing at 
Keralss Thirevananthapuram 
International airport after a 
spekin the windshield in July. 
‘The precautionary kinding was made after about an hour of 
flight. The flight had no pas- 
sengers and wes only carrying 
eargo and crew members, 

2021, a bat was 
Air India flight 

Chane (EWR) as it deat 
ad f from Delhis IG1 Airport. 
raking precautionary measures, 

ihe AL-105 DEL-EWR flight 
returned back to [GI airport 
tothis local standby emergency 
was declared, 

    
  

India, Australia 
start five-day 
naval exercise 
PWS m NEW DELHI 

re and Australia on 
Monday commenced a five 

day maval exercise off the 
Australian coast as part of the 
4th edition of AUSINDIEX. 
This edition of AUSINDEX 
includes complex surface, subs 
surface and alr operations 
between ships, submarines; 
helicopters and Long Rany 
Maritime Patrol Aircrafi of the 
participating Navies, 

The Indian Navy Task 
Group comprises warships 
Shivalik and Kadmatt while 
Royal Australian Nev RAN) 
Anzac Class — Frigate, 
Warramunga which partici 
pated in Exercise MALABAR 
along with the Indian navy is 
also part of the exercise. 

paces Indian, 
Naval 5! ans are the latest 
ddlceaeaaly. designed and 

Missile Stealth 
Frigate and Anti-Submarine 
Corvette respectively, The A 
form part of the Ae tndhan Navy’ 
Eastern Fleet based at 
Visakhapatnam under the 
Eastern Naval Commaned. 

Commenced in 2015 asa 
bilateral maritime exercise, 
AUSINDEX has grown in 

xity over the years and 
the 5rd edition of the exercise, 
held in 2019 in the Bay of 
Bengsl, included anti-subma- 

rine drills for the first time. 
In the Fourth Edition, the 

surface units of both the coun 
tries will be exercising with 
Rankin, a Collins Glass 
Australian Submarine, Royal 
Australian Air Force 2-84 and 
P-18A aircrafi, along with inte- 

al helicopters of beth the 
Navies. 

The exerctse will providean 
opportunity for both Navies to 
Aurther bolster inter-opersbility, 
ga from best practices and 
evelop a common under- 

standing of procedures for 
Maritime Security Ciperations, 
navy officials said here o1 
Monday. 

‘The exercise isa true rep 
resentation of Toint Guidance 
signed by the Chief ofthe Naval 
Staff of India and Chief of 
aise Navy on August 18 
this 

  

  

  

tan socal iz 
aligned to the 
Gepreh eaeie 
Strategic Partnership’ between 
the two nations and aims to Tur- 
ther consolidaic shared com- 
mitment to regional and global 
security challenges promoting 
peace, security and stability in 
‘the Indo-Pacific re; 

The conduct of this exercise 
despite Covid restrictions is also 

a testimony of existing synergy 
between the participating 
Navies, 

  

Rajnath, Gadkari to hold 
mock emergency landing on 
national highway in Barmer 

  

(PAS @ NEW DELHI 

AL TAF plane with Defence 
Minisier Rajnuth Singh 

and Road Transport and 
Highways Minister Nitin 
‘Gadkari onboand will conduct 
a mock emergency landing on 
a aeeGaae highway in 
Rajasthan’s Barmer this week. 

This exercise is part of the 
two ministers inaugurating 
the 3.5 km-long strip.on the 
national Bighwny in Basmer 

sources said here on Monday, 
The highway is ready to han~ 
e Be RETRY landings ‘of 
he LAF fighter jets and other 
aircrah, they said. Ibis India's 
first national highway to be 
used! fine st ae 
IAF sattcral ey added, 

October 2017, fighter 
jets ‘id eanapart planes of 
‘the LAF had comducted mock 
‘endings on the Lucknow- 
Agra Expressway te show 
‘that such hij pty can be 
used by the ames for 
Janding in a f an emer- 

  

Benge 
fficials said experts of 

the National Highways 
Authority of Tndia (NHAD 
worked in coordination with 
TAF officials to develop the 

airstrip on the national high- 
way in Barmer. 

They said at least 12 
national highways across (he 
country besides the Barmer 
road are in the process of 
being upgraded so that fe 
can he used as airstrips by the 
LAF planes in am emergency 
situation. 

The parts of the 12 
national highway that will be 
used as airstrips are hein, 
identified and prepared, 
sources added, 

The use of highways for 
land ne and take etfs origi- 
nated during World War two 
when Germany upgraded its 
toads Known as autobahn 
fees purposes to facilitate 
its fighter jets. 

Besides Germany, 
Sweden, South Korea, 
Taiwan, Switzerland, 
Singapore, China and some 
other countries have dedi- 

cated stretches of their high- 
ways and expressways te 
enable aircraft for landing 
and take-offs. 

In India, these dedicated 
stretches will also be used for 
facilitating relief work during 
natural disasters besides 
emergency landings. 

  

  

Study: Giloy can be useful 
in treatment against Covid 

PHS mf NEW DELHI 

na first in the world, 
researchers at the Indian 

Institute of Science Education 
and Research (TISER), Bhopal, 
haw sequenced the genome of 
Giloy, a commonly available 
plant known for its medicinal 
properties. The genome 
sequence of Giloy conld be a 
bréakthrough as the potential 
therapeutic agent for diseases 
like Govid in the future, 

According tothe team, the 
genome oa Saeptane 
eto Giloy 
cordifolia) is important nt ae a 
its tremendous use in phar- 
maceuticals and ayurvedic for- 
mulations to treat various 
health conditions including 
Covid-19and can provide deep 
insights into he genomic beasts 
of tts medicinal properties. 

Dr Vineet Sharma, 
Associate Professor, 

  

Department of Biological 
Sciences, IISER Bhopal, said, 
“Giloy also has anti-microbial 
activity and is usedin skin dis- 
eases, urinary tract infection, 
and deat Gal among oth- 
ers. It is aleo found to reduce 

    

the clinical symptomsin HIV- 
feats patients and its antiox- 

idant activity has anti-cancer 
and chemo-protective proper: 
ties GUoy extracts are found to 
‘be potential candidates in treat- 
ing Various cancers like brain 
tumour, breast cancer, and oral 
cancer, as well,” 

The availability of Giloy 
poe will help in bridging, 
the missing link between ity 
genomic and medicinal prop- 
erties: This study will provide 
kads for exploring the genom- 
ic basis of its medicinal prop- 
erties The Research has been 
published in the international 
eprint server for biology 

iv io.   
Chandigarh 
gets its first 
pollen calendar 
PRS mf NEW ELH! 

thandigarh snow hay its first 
pollen calendar, which cam 

idenitifir potential aller gy tri 
and: provide a clear un 

sian hig har clisiclanm gs wallad 
allergy sufferers about their 
causes tw belp limit their expo- 

sare hg, igh pollen loads. 
A group of scientists from 

Post Graduate Institute of 
Medical Education and 

Research (PGTMER) and Panjab 
University, both in Chandigarh, 
have developed this first of its 
jdnd calendar giving significant 
Per types in Chandigarh, 

Ke can have access in the 
allen Calendlar of Chan idisgarh 
throw, the website 

www carcdtdeanincm: 
ichamp). 
The aude revealed the first 

pollen calendar for Chandigarh 
to provide up-to-date infarma- 
tion.   

Rahul Gandhi 
a political 
cuckoo: BJP 
PS @ NEV DELH) 

he BYP on Monda: 
described former BY 

President Rahul Gandhi as a 
‘political cuckoo’ who newer 
makes his own nest and 
“depends on ethers” for his 
political success. 

Attacking Rahul at a press 
conference here, BJP 
spokesperson Sambeit Patra 
said a constantly tweeting 
Congress leader doesnt believe 

in the hard work and tweets for 
the wrong reasons. “He is a 
litical cucken,” quipped the 

Be leader afier Rahul posted 
icture of an earlier farmes 

rally instead of the mahapan- 
chayat's on Sunday. 

“He attacked the worlds 
biggest and the fastest wacci- 

nation drive that the world saw: 
in the country but is not tweet- 
ing once for it”, Patra said.
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